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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
KENNEBUNK, MAINE, JANUARY, 20, 1909

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

what a Metropolitan Pharmacy looks
like, give us a call when in Biddeford.
This store claims Ability, Capability,
Facility and a complete stock of drugs.

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK
Some of the Little Stories that the
Enterprise Has Heard

BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS WITH YOU.

MAHONEY’S PHARMACY
235 MAIN STREET

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Cal derwood Block,

FOR SALE
LODGING HOUSES, STORES, BARBER
SHOPS, RESTAURANTS.
A Large Number of Other Business Openings
in the City of Portland - and Suburbs.
I have bargains in the above. A Great
Chance to get into business with a small
Amount of Honey

SAMUEL CLARK
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

THE EASTERN ARGUS
FOP 1909-^^-

1803

DAILY AND WEEKLY

1 909

The Argus for over a century has endeavored to tell the news of the dav
in a concise readable manner. Its friends throughout the northern New Eng
land States are thousands becuse of its fearless, aggressive methods in placing
before its readers Democratic principles'. If you would know what the Legrsl inirs-u d »ing this winter, subscribe for the Argus.

The days have lengthened nearly half
an hour.
Sudden weather changes seem to be
in order this winter.
If this weather holds the ice harvest
ing will soon commence.

Last Saturday evening the Olive Re
bekah Lodge held their regular meet
lug.

'Mrs. Laura Lane was in Biddeford
Miss Rose Katherine Dow and Walter
Saturday.
H. Kimball have reported their engage
ment.
John Kelley lias been in town the
past week.
Walter Hobbs has a fine registered
Mr. Crocker is very low at his home high-stepper, that he recently p urchas
ed at Bowdoin
at the Landing.
Harry Kelley is substituting for his
Skating is a thing of the past for the
wife
iu Young’s restaurant, whileshe is
present, at least.
enjoying a vacation,
Miss Marvel is in the Enterprise
Mrs. H. E. Lunge has been entertain
office this week.
ing her brother, Mr. Jack McGinness,
Mrs. Ora Stery spentSunday and Mon of Waitham, Mass.
day in Biddeford.
L^st Sunday morning the Unitarian
.Mrs. Fred Titcomb is sick with a bad pulpit was occupied by Rev. William
cold on her lungs.
A. Wood, of Wilton, N. H.
Harry Fairfield of Worcester, spent
Commencing the first Sunday in Feb
Sund y with his parents.
ruary, special evangelistic services will
Business is quiet in the malting fac be held in the Methodist church.
tory at the present time.
Airs Cynthia Wells, who has been
Miss Jennie Fletcher is attending quite ¡11, is improving. Miss Bertha
Hanson, of Sanford, is caring fur her.
Business College iu Portland.

Mrs. H. C. Lawton of Haverhill and
Mrs. John Fletcher has returned
her sister-in-law, Mabelle Coon, oj
from a short visit iu Sanford.
Miss Lottie Stevens and Mis. Hannah Brockton, Mass., have been in town the
past week.
Smith spent Friday in Dover.
Mrs. Margaret Robinson, wbo has
Mrs. Charles Watson suffered a para
bee-n
visiting relatives and friends in
lytic shock.last Monday morning.
town, has returned to her home in TamIt is expected that the Bowdoin Glee worth, N. H.
Club will appear aere this winter.
Mrs. .WiHiams, who has been stop
John Lord has returned from a short ping with Miss Lucy Whitehouse since
trip to the eastern part of the state
last September, has returned to her
Mr. L. H. Fogg of Saco, preached at home in York.
the Methodist church last Sunday.
Harold. W. Bowdoin has been elected
A large number of Knights of Py thia president of the Kennebunk High
School basket bail team ano the mana
of Sanfoid were here Friday evening.
ger Is John French.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bragdon of this
Manager Carter has given the patrons
village, wefe recent visitois in Sanford.
of the Opera House some charming
Mrs. Harden, who has been quite sick
pictures during the past week and five
is able to sit up a little while each day^
reels Fave been shown most of the time.
There is considerableAalk of .building
It is claimed that coal in -the city of
a trolley line from Portsmouth to New
Portland costs 50 cents a ton more than
castle.
elsewhere in Maine, although Portland
Mrs. George Johnson is sick at her has unexcelled water and freight faci
home on Hovey street. Dr. Ross is iu lities.
attendance.
Iyy Temple, No. 20, Pythian Sisters,
What measures will the voters take will observe their anniversary next
in relation to the brown tail moth nests Tuesday evening. The Pine Cone, of
that ne.ed t© be looked after.immediate Saco, and Oak Ridge, of Scarboro, are
ly ?
invited.

One of the lines to be taken up by the
Mr. Charles Goldthwaite and Miss
Springvale
board
of
trade
is
the
boom

Nellie
Chitty of Lowell, also Mr. Frank
The regular piice for the Dailey Argus is $6 00 per year, but we want the
people of the State tnow how things politically look from an Argus standpoint, ing of the nearby summer resort of Drown, of Boston, were in town last
therefore will send the Daily Argus for the next three months for 50 cents to all Mousam Lake.
Saturday to attend the funeral of Mr.
new scribers.
William Drown.
The
Festival
Chorus
is
meeting
but
The Weekley Argus, INCLUDING THE SATURDAY EDITION of the
Daily — One copy, one year, $1.50 iu advance. Clubs of 5 $5 00 in advance. once a fortnight this winter, owing to . It is earnestly hoped that all persons
their small membership. The meeting in town interested in Prohibition, will
this week will be omitted.
meet At the town hall Tuesday evening
99 Exchange St.
Portland,Me.
Mr. Stockbiidge of Boston, arrived in January 26. It is proposed to organize
town last Friday to assist in the Enter a party and you are needed.

EASTERN ARGUS PUBLISHING CO.

Seizing the Opportunity
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For three months the paper mills all
over tire country weie shut down while
energy in the way of water was running
to waste. And what was the reason?
Labor trouble. And what now? Now
then we are short of paper and short of
water energy. Men took the opportu
nity to go on a strike last August and
now Nature has decided to go on a
strike this month.
Men resented low wages last August
and now they may be glad of an oppor
tunity to work at any price.
Employers on the other hand were
not willing to pay more to the wage
earners; they may bo willing, if the
supply of energy remains low to pay
any price for wages. Again the op
portunity may be gone.
Labor Trouble. ‘All over the country
Is it graft? Is it greed? Is it the
fault of the employers or the ones em
ployed? One is harmed nearly as much
as the other. The employer closes his
shop and by i loses what it will take
months to make up. The employed
strikes for higher pay and remains out
of work for two or three mouths. Dur
ing this time liemust support himself
and family. Even if he gets more pay
upon returning to the shop it will take
months to make up for the amount he
has lost; if he fails to get more pay he
is at a greater loss. He had better
seize the opportunity .—Thomaston
Herald.

Cara of Thanks
For the many and sincere favors
shown me in liiy late bereavement, 1
wish to extend my heartfelt thanks, al
so forthe many beautiful tributes of
love in gifts of flowers from my father’s
many friends.
Nellie Maude Drown.

The sleighing is said to be good.
Bargain sales continue
to draw
crowds.
Valentine postcards already have a
good sale.
The snow shovels are now getting a
iittle work..
The livery stable keepers are glad to
see the sleighiag.
The annual installations of local
secret orders are about over.
The Twenty Associates held their
meeting yesterday afternoon.
Thè Y. B. Gì Club met Tuesday evening with Miss Emily Furuvoll.
The eighth and ninth grade grammar
scholars are talking of taking a sleigh
ride soon.
There is positively uo truth in the
rumor that the electric road will ex
tend its line to Rumford Falls.
The annual examination of candi
dates for State certificates, will occuf
Friday, February 26, at Augusta.
Maurice Costello will sing at the Bi
jou theatre thisz evening, and there is to
be an especially good program given.
Wallace BurgcssKthe infant child of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Burgess, died this
(Wednesdey) morning at the age of 2
mouths and 2 days.
The Kennebunk, Wells and Alfred
Town Reports will be printed at the
Enterprise office this year, a large
amount of the copy being already iu
the hands of the printer.
The semi-annual examinatiou of can
didates for Siate. certificates will be
held Friday, February 26, at Augusta,
Bangui, Houlton,. Machias and Port"
land. Examinations will also be held
at such other .places as any ten candi?
dates shall desire and agree to attend.
All persons intending to take examina
tion at any of the above named places,
should register before February 18.

prise

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

York Pomona Grange
A meeting of York- Pomona Grange
was hela in Saco Grange hall, Saco, last
Thursday, which was very largely at
tended by grangers throughout this
section of Maine. Many members of
the order who are in attendance at the
supreme court as jurors and court offi
cers, were present a part o£J,he day and?
a record breaking crowd took dinner at
the hall. The session was an' all day
one.
'
.
An address was delivered by Mrs.
Fannie J. Fernaid of Old Orchard, pres
ident of the Maine Equal Suffrage Soci
ety. The matter of dividing York Po
mona into two branches to be known as
the eastern and western, was warmly
discussed. The advisability of this ac
tion has been agitated for some time
past and a decision was not reached at
Thursday’s meeting. The matter was
leferred to a committee which will re
port at the next meeting.
Henry A. Hewes, of Saco, delivered
the address of welcome at the meeting.
Professor F. C. Blanchard of Lebanon,
presided at the meetings of the day.
The newly elected officers were install
ed by Past Master L. M. Stevens of Al-

fred

The feature of the afternoon session
was the presentation of a gold-headed
cane to Elliot Fernaid, of Saco, who re
cently celebrated bis80ih biithday.
Mr. Fernaid is treasurer of Saco
Grange. He has be&n lecturer, over
seer and master of the local grange and
hag served as master and overseer of
York Pomona Grange .He is the oldest
living master of York Pomona, and is
the second oldest living member of Saco Grange, with which organization he
has been actively identified for 23 years
When he was 80 years oid, November 19, he visited York Pomona, at a meet-.
Jng held at Alewive, where he was a
guest of honor as the oldest master and
one of the oldest grangers injihe state.
District Convention
Mr. Feinald, who has been a success
ful farmer and dairyman of this section
Held with Mousam Lodge, of this for many years, was born in Parsons-,
field, Me., Nov. 19, 1828. He acquired
Village, Last Friday Evening
his education in the town schools and
at Parsonsfield academy.
District Convention, K. of P., was
held with Mousam Lodge, of this vil
Teachers’ Association
lage last Friday evening January 15.
Among the different - lodges repre
The York County Teachers’ Associa
sented, was Riverside Lodge, of San
tion will be held in the High School
ford; Mousam River Lodge, of Spring
building, Sanford, Friday, January 29,
vale; and the K. of P. Lodge of Limer
and the following ^program will be re
ick.
hearsed :
Au address of welcome was given, to
MORNING SESSION 10 30
which there were several responses Prayer.
The first rank was worked by Myrtle Music.
Business
Lodge, the second rank under the Essentials of the Recitation,
direction of the Deputy Grand Chan
Principal A; F. Richardson, Castine
Normal School.
cellor, Mr. George Brown, of Sanford ;
DISCUSSION
and the third rank by the Riverside
Manuel Training with Limited Equip
Lodge.
ment,
Miss Madelaine B. Fisher, Saco.
MusTc was furnished bv an orchestia
AFTERNOON SESSION, 1.30
consisting of members of Myrtle Lodge,
The School Course in Relation to the
and Maurice Costello sang.
Demands of Later Life,
Supt. A. M. Thomas, Kennebunk
There were about two hundred and
DISCUSSION
fifty present to enjoy a fine banquel,
Time Values,
which was served at one jo’clock.
Supt. H. H. Randall, Auburn
Discussed by State Supt. Payson Smith

office during the rush, also Mr.
Ivy Temple accepted the invitation
Gibson of Portland, is helping out.
extended to them from Pine Ctme Tem
H. E. Lunge, the popular hardware ple, of Saco, last Thursday evening,
Webhan net Club
dealer,
has returned from a trip to and several of their members attended
-In the house last Thursday Represen
the installation and banquet.
tative Chase of York, introduced a bill Brattleboro, Vermont, where he has
The Webhannet Club will meet with
been
visiting
his
brother,
Herbert.
Samuel Clark and his son, A. Roy
to set off a portion of the town of Ken
Mrs. W. f. Sanderson, January 25, at 3
Clark,
are
getting
well
established
in
nebunkport in which Cape Porpoise is
Professor E. F. Hitch lugs, staff eno’clock.
located and to name it Arundel.
tomologist of the department of agri the-office of the Vail Beal Estate Co. of
PROGRAM
Portland, where they have taken charge
Senator B. F. Hamilton of York culture, will give a reclure under the
Roll
Call
—
Quotations
from Shakes
of some of the farm propositions.
co’nnty introduced an act last Thursday auspices of the Webhaunet Club, Tues
peare.
in the senate to submit to the legal day evening, February 23.
Tuesday afternoon of last week oc
Home Reading, ‘Harold” Acts 4, 5,—
voters of York county the question as
A carload of canes from Maryland curred the annual meeting of the Ocean Tennyson.
to whether the shire town shall be have been received by the Goedall National Bank of this village, at the
Paper, “Edward, the Confessor,”—
changed, and if so, to establish a shire Matting Company. This will be used bank building and the officers elected
Mrs.
Pollard.
town at Saco, Kennebunk or Sanford. for making cane lathing, which it is were Robert W. Lord, president; Rob
Club
Reading, “Macbeth,” Acts 1,2—
The act provides that the selectmen of claimed, will be cheaper than laths.
ert W. Lord, Frank M. Ross, William E.
Shakespeare.
the towns and the mayors and aider
Barry,
Fred
P.
Hall
and
Sidney
T.
Full

The heavy snow storm of Sunday did
men of the cities of Biddeford and Saco a great deal of good in this section of er, directors.
in the county of York shall call a spe the country. It is expected that many
A Genuine Surprise
Last Wednesday afternoon William
cial election on the second Tuesday of lumbermen will begin work in the
H Drown passed away at his home at
August, 1909, for the purpose of voting woods at once and furnish employment
the Landing, after a brief illness, his
on the four following questions:
Last evening a party of friends su r
for many idle men and for many horses age being 63 years, 2 mouths, and 7 days
1. Shall the shire town of York
prised Mrs. Carrie Bayes with a birth
Samuel Clark has some exceptionally The funeral services were held from his
county be changed? , ■
day gathering. The occasion was a
good
trades iu lodging houses, stores, late home Saturday afternoon, the in
2. If it is to be changed, shall
complete surprise to Mrs. Bayes, as it
Saco
restaurants, barber shops, also othei terment being at Evergreen Cemetery. had been well kept a secret. Games,
be the shire town?
He leaves two daughters to mourn his
3 If it is to be changed, shall Ken- business openings in the city of Port
music and a general social entertain
loss,
Miss Maud Drown and Mrs, Louise
land and suburbs. A small amount of
nebutik be the shire town ?
ment made the evening pass pleasantly.
money expended will make a wonder Burleigh.
4. If it is to be changed, shall SanIn the course of the evening the
ful
showing. He will be glad to com
A basket ball team to be known as guests were invited to the dining room,
ford be the shire town?
municate with you.
the Mousam A. C., has been organized, where a birthday cake with candles
We wish to extend our thanks to and among the old players will be Wal lighted a generously spread table. Mrs.
Don’t Get Left
Brother Defter, of the Springvale Ad ter H. Burke, Ernest Green*. Raymoud Bayes was delighted with her cut glass
vocate for the assistance rendered us Grant, Ira Wells, Willis Watson and dish, which was a gift from her boardOnly two more editions of the paper last Wednesday in getting out our Henry McBride. The captain of the eis. At a late hour the company re
will be published before the voting weekly edition. It is always a pleasure team is Walter. H. Burke, while the turned to their homes, after wishing
contest closes, so it behooves all inter to feel that no matter what difficulties manager is Willis E. Watsou. The first Mrs. Bayes many happy years to come.
ested to send in their advertising, sub arise, the Springvale Advocate proprie game will be played tomorrow (Thurs
scription and job work, so that their tor is always among the first to help us day) evening.
Cape Porpoise
Captain McMullen, of Exeter, N. H.,
favorite candidate may receive the ben out.
Mr. George F. Mariner, of Westbrook who has been in town the past week
efit. There has been a great amount of
The young child of Arnold Nickerson
interest shown iu the contest during has been visiting his cousin, Mrs. collecting funds toward the Salvation
has
been quite sick the past week.
Emma
Joyce,
and
at
the
same
lime
Army
State
work,
was
very
successful,
the entire period, and now that the
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Verrill of Bidde
time is nearing the end, everybody is giving a good deal of assistance in the having secured over $50. The Captain
getting busy and we would also say Enterprise office. Mr. Mariner is a said that everyone he met seemed very ford Pool, are visiting Mr. Verrill’s
that the contest closes at exactly 6 p. retired merchant and spends the win kindly disposed toward the army and brother, Captain Charles •Verrill, of
m , Friday, February 5(h, and no votes ters, with his sons iu Slew York and San be wished, through the columns of the this place.
will be received after that hour. So be ford, and his summers at his cottage at Enterprise, to thank one and all who
While not seriously ill, a number are
Teaks Island and his Westbrook home. helped along the good work.
confined to the house by colds.
on time.

Of Local Inierest

To Be Successful You •
Must Advertise
•

PRICE 3 CENTS

VOL. 6. No. 10

JUST TO SHOW YOU
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MUSIC

For What do our Public Schools Exist?
Principal George C. Purington,
Farmington Normal School
Question Box,
Conducted by State Supt. Payson
Smith
The officers of the association are:
President—W. O. Aersey, formerly of
Sanford.
Vice President—W. C. McCue, Ber
wick.
Secretary and Treasurer—Miss Jennie
De R. Ricker, South Berwick.
Executive Committee—W. B. Wood
bury, York; Stephen Rounds, North
Berwick; Miss Hattie O. McKeene, Saco
Notice—Because of the car service it
is an imperative necessity to begin each
session when advertised. If you can
not be nresent at that hour, come in
quietly, for yoirwill be late.

Pass It Along
It is said that if plans mature, Spring
vale is to have a business enterprise lo
cated there that will be the biggest yet.
—Exchange.
If Springvale has more business pro
positions than it can handle, it might
bring some of them over to Kennebunk
as there is need enough of something
at the present time.

Enterprise Voting Contest
The voting contest for thefree Wash
ington trip offered by the Enterprise,
is arousing great interest. The pay
ment of $1.00, the amount of a year’s
subscription, entitles the persop who
pays to a coupon good for 100 votes in
the contest.
On payment for six
months, 50 votes. New subscribers
for one year are entitled to 15Q votes,
and six months subscribers will receive
75 votes.
Caudidatas so far as entered are:—

Florence Potter, Kennebunk
Paul Huff, Kennebunk

10,020
7,000

Kennebunk Enterprise

Goodalls Gain Control

DBTOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OE YORK COUNTY
Maine Railroad Owned and Control!“
a—Bassr-1;.

■;

■- ~

ed by Haine Men

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine
Subscription, One Year, in Advance
Three Months, ...
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

$1.00
.25

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A tret-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

WEDNESDAY,

JAN 20, 1909.

Good thoughts are brilliant spheres of

light

Set in a field of error dark,—

Though seeming often but a little
spark—
Shining with steady radiance like the
stars.
In the deep daikness of a moonless
sky—

filling the faltering mind with purpose
high,
As all the air is filled with radiant bars,
Ligi ting the way through pathways of
the night.
Lighting the way to that far distant
spark
Of brilliant beauty in the sky.
They seem to bring the radiance nigh ;
And all . the restless longing of the
heart
Is hushed to peace, as loving thought
is given,
To help., to lift our brother nearer
Heaven—
To give him in this life a better part,
And fill with life and joy the night so
dark»

Susie Ik Wilson.

Odds and Ends
Mrs. Katherine Snay, of Oxford
County, Massachusetts, has just cele
brated her With birthday.

There are over a thousand men em
ployed at the Bath Iron Works • and
more are being added every day.
The Maine Central railroad has placed
an order for nine additional electric
headlights for use on the through night
passenger trains.
Collections have been taken up and a
eonsiderable sum of money raised for
the relief of the Italian earthquake
sufferers in the different churches over
the state.

Mrs. Salome Sellers, 108 years old, a
real daughter of the Revolution, and
who is probably the oldest person in
New England, passed away recently at
her home .in Deer Isle.

The Trull Hospital, which was des
troyed by fire March 14, 1906, was*prac
tically ruined for a second time last

Sunday. The cause of the fire was un
certain, but was supposed to have start
ed near one of the furnaces, there being
two in the cellar.
,
Maine lobster meh are not catching
as many lobsters as a few weeks ago,
for since the gale of four weeks ago,
many suffered heavy losses by losing
their traps and in addition to this the
lobsters are crawling farther out to sea
with the advancing season.
Transatlantic travel, east and west
bound in 1908,. shows a shrinkage of al
most a million persons., or 37 1-2 per
cent, in comparison with the figures-for
the year 1907 and of about 400,000 for
the year of 1906, according to figures
supplied by the North German Lloyd
Steamship Company.

Medical Society fleet
At the 15th annual and 55th quarter
ly meeting of the York County Medical
society, which was held in Biddeford
Thursday evening, the following offi
cers were elected for the coming year:
President—R. S. Gove, Sanford.
First Vice President—C. E. Thomp
son, Saco.
Second Vice President—-F. E. Small,
Biddeford.
Secretary—J. M. O’Connor, Biddeford
Treasurer—L. L. Powell, Saco.
Censors—W. W. Smith,* Ogunquit; H.
A» Weymouth, Saco: O. W. Blagdon,
Sanford.
Auditing Committee-r-Paul S. Hill,
Biddeford; B. F. Wentworth, Scarboro;
H. L. Prescott, Kennebunkport.
Publication—F. L. Davis, Biddeford;
J. D. Haley, Sacó; E. C. Cook, York
Village
The annual meeting was called to or
derin the common council rooms in the
City building at 7 30.
The annual report of the' treasurer
Was presented and other foil tine busi
ness disposed of.
The names Of Frank W. Smith of
York Village; George C. Precour of
Biddeford and H. D. Grant of Miltons
Mills, N. H., who practises in Acton,
were presented for membership.: They
Were all admitted.
After'the business session had been
Completed, the company adjourned to
Hotel Thacher to enjoy One of Land
lord Willey’s best banquets. There were
44 doctors in attendance.
At the conclusion of the banquet.
Which was some time after 10 o’clock in
the evening, Dr. Maurice H. Richardson
of Boston, read a paper on ‘’Stone in
the Kidney.”

The control of the Atlantic Shore
Line Railway which funs from Bidde
ford to Portsmouth, changed hands last
Wednesday when Sanford and Portland
parties displaced New York interests on
the-board of directors. The momentary
consideration involved in the transfer
is not known.
The ne w board of directors is as fol
lows:
v
E. M. Goodall, .George B. Goodall,
tlolonel Louis B. Goodall and Fred J.
Alien of Sanford; Charles S. Cook and
Arthur S, Bosworth of Portland. The
two latter members take the place of A.
H. Bicmore and M. W. Mowery of New
York.
The company’s lines at present pass
through the cities, and towns of San
ford, Biddeford, .Cape Porpoise, Kenne
bunk, Portsmouth, N. H., and Dover
N. H.

Tue SPORTING WORLD
Zybsco May Visit United States.

The Gotch-jHackeuschmlat wrestling
match at Chicago last spring has kind
of stirred up the sporting member's of
the Missouri Athletic club at Kansas
City, for they are endeavoring to bring
¿ybsco, the big Galician wrestler, whe
has been making’quite a -hit in London
the last year, to this country.
The Kansas City club ehas offered
Zybsco $3,000 and $1,000 for -expenses
to come over and wrestle six matches
with opponents they may select, the.

How About 19o9?
The 9’s in American history have al
ways been characterized by prosperity,
and if traditions hold out and surface
indications are correct, 1909 will be a
corker. Running over history you will
find the panic of ’37 was succeeded by
the great boom of ’39. In ’49 gold was
found in California. Pikes Peak Was
discovered in ’59 and the mines of Colo
rado opened. In ’69 the era of recon
struction set in and the prosperity that
followed has never been equalled. In
’79 came another readjustment of in
dustrial conditions, particularly in the
South, and great prosperity followed.
In ’89 came the boom that collapsed in
’93. In’99 the opening of the Klon
dike and the revival of trade after the
Spanish war brought-another boom. It
looks as if history will repeat itself in
1909.—New York World.

Will It Divide?
It is expected that, the question or
dividing the York County Pomona
grange will be settled at the next regu
lar meeting which is to take place at
Springvale next month. At the meet
ing just held at Saco it was voted to
refer the matter to a committee which
will probably report at the February
meeting. After this report has been
made, it is:thought that the question
will be put to a vote and a final decision
reached. The matter is one that -is
causing great interest among theh
Grangers all oyer the county. It has
been agitated for some time and the'
agitation has grown as the organiza
tion has grown. There are now between
500 and 1,000 members of the Pomona
grange in York County as the organ
ization has been very prosperous for
some time.
We call your attention to the Port
land Eastern Argus advertisement in
another column.
Now, everybody
knows that the Argus is the best news
paper in the State ,of Maine, without
om saying so, but it gives bus pleasure
to speak a good word for the good old
Scarborough bible.

Department Store

245-51 Main St., Biddeford

Bargains in All
Departments
to reduce stook.

CHAFING DISH SPOONS
1 lot Black Handled Nickel
Plated Chafing Dish Spoons,
Were 75c; sale price
50c

Enterprise Voting Contest Î
The Kennebunk Enterprise will give a

Free Trip to Washington

For each
“ “
For each
For each

Remarkable Tennis Record.

A. W. Gore, who at thè age of forty
made history recently by winning the
Olympic lawn tennis medal (covered
court) and the AlLEngland champion
ship, possesses a record which is de
clared to be unparalleled in the sport.
For one thing, he is the oldest player
ever to- win the blue .ribbon; for an
other, no man has ever won the title
of champion of England twice with an
interval of seven years between his
two victories, and, for a third, no play
er has ever appeared in the final of all
coiners’ singles on six occasions.
Mr. Gore was born on Jan. 2, 1868,
and as far back as 1880, when he was
only twelve, was winning prizes. It
was at the Dinard cjub that he learn
ed lawn tennis. In 1880 he won his
first handicap, mixed d’oubles, and in
1886 captured the silver cup given as
a championship of the Dinard club.
Mr. Gore’s 1908 record is one of
which any man should be justly proud.
He lias won the open championship of
England, the covered court champion
ship and the Olympic gold medals,
doubles and singles, covered court.
Shrubbs on Cross Country Running.

The Harvard Cross Country associa
tion has shown a desire to make the
crimson better fortified in cross coun
try running by engaging Alfred
Shrubb, the famous English profession
al.
Shrubb has his own ideas about the
development of cross country runners,
and this is his first opportunity to put
them in practice. In expressing his
views recently Shrubb said:
“You Americans don’t know-how to
Tun cross country. If I had charge of
one of youi* college teams for a season
and could run with the men I know I
could improve them 50 per cent. There
is nothing which-helps young runners
so much as to have- an experienced
man to set pace for them and to point
out their defects.”
The .experiment which Harvard is
making will be watched with great in
terest throughout the college world.
Naps’ New Training System.

Manager Lajoie of the Cleveland
Americans has sprung the latest spring
training innovation. “No exhibition
games for the Naps during the training
season,” says Lajoie. The Naps will
spend the early part of the spring in
Mobile and Will then jump to New
Orleans after the Philadelphia Ameri
cans have finished their stay , at that
point.
v
From New Orleans the Naps will go
directly to the city their season is
scheduled to open in without any
games played on the’road.
Lajoie believes that, the benefit of a
straight six weeks’ series of work to
gether will do his players far more
good than,jumping ardund the country
and playing exhibitibn games with a
lot of weak apd inferior teams. The
experiment will be watched with in
terest by all the other managers and
magnates.

new subscriber for one year
“
G
c 6 months
$1.00 paid by present subscribers
^1,00 worth of job work

Will entitle the holder to ONE VOTE in the
Free Trip to Washington Contest

For __ _ j___ ___ -------------------- - ------ ---- -

DINNER PAILS
1 lot extra large heavy Tin
Railroad Dinner Pails, -were
50c, sale price
35c

2c
5c Pkg Soap Powder*
10c
Hard Wood Rolling Pin
ft2 00 Iron Frame Clothes
~~ ft 1.50
Wringer
"BASKETS
1 ’lot 25c Trimmed Work
Baskets, slightly soiled to
10c
close out at
1 Iqt ’SOc Fancy Box Paper 2çc

Notion Sale
Thursday

SIEGEL’S STORE,
F^ortsmoutH. PM. Hl..

Dress Goods.

Free Alterations

Telephone 397

Sensational January Clearing Sale of
women’s, Misses’ Suits, Coats,

SIEGEL’S STORE, 31 MARKET ST.
We have the Agency for the celebrated McCall Patterns.

WHEN IN

NEED OF

f£r Off SECOND-HAND GOODS
Call* at the Second-Hand Store of

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Upper Main Street,

From Loom to Wearer
The Best Cloths
Great .Variety
Exclusive Designs
Popular Shades
At ’Mill Prices

GARBLE AND GRANITE
JANUARY I, 1909

Bargains in remnants and odd
pieces every day.
Samples of regular goods mailed ’
free on application.

Goodall Worsted
Company

Within two’ or three weeks
we shall have an unusually
large assortment of work on
hand to .select from. The
greatest line' ever shown, in
> this part of the State. If you
are thinking of purchasing
anything of this kind, it would
pay you to call and look over
our stock before placing an
order elsewhere.

O.

L.

Allen

298 Maiu St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Maia St.

SALESROOM

Sanford,

Maine

DINAN
Jeweler.- and Optician
EHE WORLC,

253 Main St., Biddeford, Me.

TGHT METHODS.

Every one of them'i^

No advance fee required.
Im- proved listing blanks mailed FREE.

f inn would just suit some of them.
We can bring it to thJr attention
easily and quick¡.y through our
w'onderfully Successful Selling Sys-

te.n.

E. A. Stko.lt Company
NEW YORK
!5O Nassau Gtrn-.'t
BOSTON
F?”LpOELPKTA

294 Washington Street

hand Tills" Building

Grant, Minnesota’s New Track Coach.

DON CHAMBERLIN

Dick Grant, one of the best known
long distance runners eve/ turned out
from Harvard university, hag been
elected track team coach at the Uni
versity of Minnesota and will develop
the team. Minnesota will enter in the
western conference meet in the spring.

Eighteen .bowlers will compete in
the Greater New York tournament,
which starts in December and ends in
May.

York County Agent,

Kennebunk, Me

L. H. VERR1LL &

CO

Mark-Down Sale of Children’s Headwear

New york’s Long Bowling Tourney.

One lot of Bonnets, Tams and Caps,,
To clean up our winter stock we are
former prices from 50c to ftl-50, now
selling at prices way below cost.
39c.
Toques that were 10c, now 6c
Toques
alid
Tams
that
were
25c,
now
Tams and Toques-that were 50c, now
Fish May Lead Harvard In 1909.
has moved from tile store at the corner
Ham Fish, Harvard’s right tackle, of Dane and Main street to the store 15c.
39c.
Is the logical man for captain of the
One lot of Bonnets, former prices
below the Enterprise Office. He keeps
Bonnets that were 75c, now 50c.
Harvard team next year.
from 50c to ftl 00. now
25c
CANDY, FRUIT in season, CIGARS
TOBACCO and SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
To Train General Watts, 2:06%.
General Watts (3), 2:06%, is to be
The Corset Store, 223 Main Street, Biddeford
Call and See Him
trained next season, so it is said.

JOHN G. LITTLEFIELD

I
I

Silk ana Lace Dresses, Skirts, Silk and
Lace Waists, Für Lined Coats', Pony
Skin Coate, and Fine Furs, Trimmed
Hats and C hildren’sCoats and Dress
es to close out at cost and below cost-

T. L.EÏANS & GO. J
FALL AND WINTER

coupons
coupons
coupons
coupons

THIS COUPON

Boilers, lx Tin, wood handles;
worth $T.75, sale price ft 1.2-5

BATH ROOM FIXTURES
5c
10c Tumbler Holders
5c
10c Tooth Brush
5c
10c Round Soap Dish
5c Pkg. Powdered Stove Polish

150
75
100
100

One coupon will be printed in each copy of the Enterprise
until the close of the contest.

WASH BOILERS
No. 9 Copper Bottom Wash

same to be held during the winter
months. If Zybsco accepts he will
probably be matched against Charles
Olson and five of the best heavy
weights in the west.
The plan then is to have Zybsco,
should he win all the matches, meet
Frank Gotch in a big international
match about March, when Frank gets
through with his theatrical tour. Gotch
has stated that- he would not wrestle
again, but it is thought that in a case
of this kind he will again take to the
mat and defend-his title.
z

I

including expenses for a ten day’s trip to the person
securing the most coupons be tween now and Feb, 5
at 6 p. m.

TEA KETTLES
1 lot Pit Bottom extra heavy
20 oz. Nickel Plated Copper
Tea Kettles, were $2.50, to re
d ;ce stock
ft I.98

The Lincoln Centenary
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 7, 1909.
To the Superintendent of Schools :
The most notable anniversary of the
présent year is the Lincoln Centenary.
The life of no other American has
had a more powerful influence than
that of President Lincoln in the mold
ing of national character.
His services to the nation rank among,
the gréatest achievements of the cen»
tury in which he lived, while he lias
been universally held worthy of rank
among the truly great men of thé world
It is strongly urged that on Friday,
February 12th, all the public schools of
the State join in exercises commemora
tive of the life of Lincoln.
Such' ;, exercises might include the
reading of the Gettysburg Address, o.f
poems and abstracts of sketches- relat
ing to his work and to'that period of
our national history in Which he was
the commanding figuré.
Original essay's upon appropriate
topics may ' be prepared and read "by
students of high and grammar schools.
Very many of our citizens would no
doubt respond readily to the invitation
of teachers to address the pupils of
their schools upon the critical events of
the Civil War.
Especially appropriate as a part of
this observance would be the presenta
tion to the school of a Lincoln portrait
or cast,, or a framed copy of the Gettys
burg Address.
Will you kindly take these suggest
ions under consideration at once and
bring them to the attention of your
teachers, pupils and citizens?
Very truly yours,
. Payson Smith,
State Supt. of Public Schools.
The above circular letter has been re
ceived by Supt. Thomas and a number
of plans aréjbeing made in.various ways
for a fitting .observance of the day.

T. L. EYANS & CO

I

A Chance of Your Lifetime
“Dick liked ’em so, and the doctor !
says that perhaps they’ll rouse him.” I
SOCIETIES.
TO PURCHASE
“I’ll see the old man.” said Ted. “I •
•guess it’ll be all right, though. They ^11111111111111111^111111111111111111111111111111111111^
W. R. Cori-8 ■ Meetings every other Thurs
need a run.”
-day evening in G. A. R. Hall.
Permission was easily. obtained
Pythian Sisterhood: Meetings hejd every
when explanation was made, for the other
Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
A Thanksgiving Story by “old man” had youngsters of his own
Boyesen's Story of His Boy»
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldthe
At Your Own Price.
The late Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen
and
a
soft
spot
for
children,
and
pres

Epes Winthrop
and third Saturday evenings in Odd Pel
once told thia story of his little son,
ently the gay little team was trotting first
lows’ Hall.
Ji jalmàr H. Boyesen 2d : The boy had
down the frozen road.
Sargent.
York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
been taken over Brookiyn bridge for
Dick was brought to the window, Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
The whole of Miss Maurice’s
the first time and had plied his father
well wrapped up, but he only waved full moon each month, Murray Chapter niepts
[Copyright, 1908, by M. M. Cunningham.] a languid hand at the clown and turn Monday'following full moon. St. Amand Com
with questions about the big structure
stock
purchased at 20 cents on a
O you think it’s a square" ed. his head away. Ted unhitched them mandery meets second Thursday each month.
all the way over,, all the way back and
I B deal?”
demanded Teddy. and put them through their tricks, but Salus Lodge, No. 156," I. O. G. T.: Meets dollar to be closed out in 10 days.
all the way home. Upon their return
“There’s Tom Bolan. He with no greater success, and after he every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main Your price is ours. $$oo says we
the professor, worn out with the fusil
works in his blacksmith shop had put the team in the barn he went street.
lade to which he had been subjected,
are retailing this stock 50 per cent
all day. and gets his face as black as into the house.
retired to his study, but just as he
Wawa Tribe. No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
less than any other retailer in this
an end man. Then he goes home and
sank into his easy chair his son ap
“That’s the first kid I ever saw that every Wednesday evening.
washes up, and he’s, all right. What wasn’t stuck on them ponies,” he said. Iona Council, No. 17, d. of P., 1. O. R. M state owns them. 500 pairs Men’s
peared and, apropos of nothing, que
Meets on every Monday sleep at the Sth run
difference does it make if I daub on “What’s the matter with him?”
ried, “Say, papa, didn’t yoq say that
setting pf the sun, in Red .Men’s hall, Clark’s,; Shoes made by Fred Packard of
zinc instead of dirt?”
God lived up above the clouds?” The
“That’s what we want to know,” Block, on Lower Main street.
Brockton, sgld less than any retail
“It isn’t all that, Ted,” said Sally. said a grave faced man who had been
father wearily answered, “Why, yes, I
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of p.: Meets-:
“
Somehow
you
seem
different.
”
guess so.” “Well, papa, if we were up*
talking with Sally. “The little fellow
Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main er in this state owns them for.
“Just because you saw me,” he seems to be sunk into a sort of coma, every
above the clouds we’d come through,
Street.
Rubbers slaughtered, the next
laughed bitterly. .“Biff Brattle told and we cannot rouse him. He will
wouldn’t we?” -he man vouchsafed
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O^G. T.: Regul month. Furniture bought and sold.
me I was the limit, but I didn’t sup not eat, and unless we can give him a ar meetings held in their hftll every Wednes
a brief, “I suppose so.”* “Well, papa,
pose I was bad enough to queer my desire for food and interest him in day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
why”— At that point the professor’s
Call and examine when in Bidde
luck with you.”
patience gave out and he said: “There,
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets ford.
things
we
shall
just
have
to
watch
“I can’t explain,” said Sally Impa
second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
son, don’t ask it. Go to your mother.’.’ Her Introduction.
Clutterbuck, the historian, tells the tiently. “But somehow when I saw him slip away.”
Odd Fellows’ hall, at ,7.45 p. m.
The child retreated, but just as he lift
“
You
want
to
come
out
and
look
at
ed his hand to the doorknob he turned following anecdote of his uncle, who you last summer with all the people them ponies, doc,” said Ted suddenly. Mousam Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
and said, “Say, papa, don’t you know was a physician. One of his patients, laughing at you I—I couldn’t be proud “Come on but to the barn.”
7.45 p. m.
a great deal more about the Brooklyn a nervous' old lady,-took it into her of you any more. I just felt ashamed
The physician paused a moment.
head to try the Bath waters.
to sit there and remember that I was Then something passed in the glance
bridge tha,n you do about God?”
209 Main St.,
Biddeford, Maine
“The very thing,” said the doctor, engaged to you.”
School Signals.
of the two men, and they went out to
“
and
I
.know
an,
excellent
physician
“
And
you
waited
all-this
time
to
tell
Licensed Auctioneer.
THE DECAY OF A PEOPLE.
there, to whom I will give you a let me,” he said scornfully. “Let me live gether. For half an hour they sat on T wo blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
This the true sign of ruin to a race—
an
old
wagon
box
and
talked,
and
the
lower
grades
—
meaning
the
Intermediate
It undertakes no march and day by day ter of introduction.” On the way this on in that fool’s paradise all this time?
then the physician went back to the and Primary Schools.
Drowses in camp or with the laggard’s patient was overcome with curiosity.
Why, I could have gone with the house and Ted hitched up the ponies. The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
pace
“The doctor has treated me for a Fordhams this winter if I had wanted
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
; Walks sentry o’er possessions, that de
long timé,” she said to her friend, “but to, but I told Blakeley that I’d come He drove out of the yard with a flour Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
cay.
ish* of the whip toward Dick, who had all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
1 Destined with "sensible waste to fleet he has never told me just what my ton to quarters just so I could be near
been brought ' to the • window to see mean either one session in the schools—or no
away— .
case is. I have a mind to look in this you.”
For the first secret of continued power _
him
off. The little fellow answered school in the aftexnoonIs the continued conquest—all our sway letter and see if he describes it there.” - “I’m sorry, Ted,” she said dully. “I with a weary wave pf the hand, and
One session will mean that school will keep
Opening-the epistle; she read:
like you still when I see you, but
Hath surety in the uses of the hour.
Until 1 o’clcok— except in the primary grades
If that we waste' in vain walled town
Dear Sir—Keep the old woman three then every little while your face gets Ted gritted his teeth as he drove off.
The next morning dawned clear and and they left to the judgment of the teachers
and lofty tower!
weeks and send her back.
all white with the red marks on it,
—William Gilmore Simms.
bright.
It was almost Indian sum
and 1 want to cry.”
mer, and the windows were open in
Choate's Ready Retort.
“
Brattle
wa's
right,
”
he
said
bitterly.
CHURCH SERVICES.
Why the Dogs Gave Out.
w George Tie,knor, the historian of “Let circus folk marry circus folk. the Myerly home. Dick sat at the win
■ Sir Leopold McLlntock, the arctic Spanish literature, was once called as They look deeper down than makeup;” dow, listlessly watching the people go
Baptist Church. Main^Street.
explorer, was once giving an account a witness in a case-in which Rufus
driving by to church. Mrs. Myerly
jREV. F. L. CANN, PAsiOR
“
I
suppose
I
ought
’
to,
”
said
Sally.
of his experiences amid the ice fields Choate...was»engaged and, being seated
divided her time between the kitchen Sunday; 10.30 a. hi. Preaching Service.
I just can’t, Ted.”
of the north. “We certainly would < by the eminent counselor, was attract “But
andthe
front
parlor,
tb
which
Dick
1.30 a. m. Bible-School.
“All right,” he said brusquely, try
have traveled much farther,” he ex ed by the notes which he had made of ing
6.15 p.m. Young People’s Meeting
to keep back the tears that would had been moved. A trumpet call sound
plained, “had not our dogs given out the evidence. After eying them with
ed down the road, and she came hur
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p.m. Young People's Meeting.
at a critical moment.”
rying in.
interest he remarked that the writing
“But,” exclaimed a lady who had reminded him of two autograph1'letters
Around the bend there dashed a Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
N •
been listening very intently, “I thought in his possession—one of Manuel the
rider all crimson and gold, mounted Covenant Meeting
last Friday evening in
that the Eskimo dogs were perfectly ‘ Great of Portugal, dated 1512, and the
on a black horse gaudy in crimson
month.
tireless creatures?”
housings. With a swing he was in the
. other of Gonsalvo de Cordova, the
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
Sir Leopold’s face- wore a whim great- captain, written a few years
yard, and just before the window he
REV. F. R. LEWIS.
sically gloomy expression as he re eanier.. (Any one who has glanced
blew another, blast on his trumpet.
Sunday. 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
plied, “I—er—speak in a " culinary over these 'remarkable specimens of
' • 12.00 m. Sunday School.
“A turkey for Master Myerly fit for
sense, miss.”
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
a king!”' he announced in approved
chirography will marvel that it was
ringmaster tones. Then the black •Congregational Church—Dane Street
possible to make out a syllable of such
Whipped H is Friends.
horse backed away, bowing to the as
illegible scrawls.)
REV. MYRON P. DICKEY
Once when Daniel O’Connell was
tonished child-, and wheeled and dash ■Sunday: 10.30 a. ^1. Preaching Service.
“These letters,” Mr. Ticknor assured
visiting Tipperary the mop wanted to Mr. Choate, “were written 350 years
ed up the road again.
12.00 m. Sunday'School.
take the. horses from O’Connell’s car ago, and-they strongly resemble your
Presently the herald returned at a
' 6.00 p. m. Young Peoples’Endeavor
riage and draw him themselves upon notes of the present trial.”
Meeting.
more stately pace, preceding the most
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
his .way. “This will never do,” he
curious procession that had ever
Chbate instantly replied: “Remark
said to his daughter-in-law. “Their able men, no doubt. They seem to
traversed the Huntville road. Just W ednesday 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
intentions are excellent, but they’ll get have been much in advance of their
behind the rider came a fantastic
M
ethodist Episcopal Church
so excited that we’ll find ourselves in time.”
clown, either foot on the back of a
Portland Street
the ditch presently.”
milk white horse» Behind him lum
REV. F. C. NOKCRQSS, Pastoi’
Bursting dpen the carriage door, in a Kindness.
bered a huge elephant .drawing a glit Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. m.
moment he was out among these gi
Kindness is contagious. The spirit
tering chariot ablaze with gold and Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
gantic Tipperary men, just as big aS of harmon,y trickles down by a thou
mirrors.
Praise, and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
any one of them. “Now, boys, be rea sand secret channels into the inmost re
Slowly the procession lumbered into
Week Night Services
sonable,” he said. “Leave the horses cesses of the household life. It is hard
the yard. At the gate the clown dis Epworth League
Devotional Service Monday
under the carriage.”
to be angry in the presence of imper
mounted and threw handsprings up to 7:30
:
“But shure we’d rather pull you turbable good nature. It is well nigh
the very door. There,-he paused ex Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
along ourselves, sir,” was the reply as impossible to be morose in the face of »SLOWLY THE PROCESSION LUMBERED INTO pectantly while the elephant ponder Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
the preparations for so doing went a cheerful and generous helpfulness.—
THE YARD.
ously turned into the yard. Then the Strangers and those who have no Church
gallantly forward.
Henry Van Dyke.
rise to his eyes. “1 don’t want the doors at the back of the chariot swung home are cordially invited to any or all of th
“All right! On your own head§ be
old ring back. . 1 ain’t got any one open, and out fluttered a turkey six services. Christian Scientist.
it!” cried O’Connell good humoredly. Identified at Last.
feet high. The clown sprang forward
else to giye it to. So long.”
Boom 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Vocal Teacher and Con
And, throwing off his coat, he set to
Glen Miller, once a United States
He climbed into the tiny-road cart, and with his whip made the bird face Sunday Services at 10.30. a. rh.
with pugilistic intent, hosing them marshal in Utah, was sitting in his of cracked the whip, and the four ponies the window.
Subjects and sfermons copyrighted by the Res
right and left until he got them to de fice at Salt Lake City one day when a trdtted off.
“Dick,” he called, “here’s your
Mary Baker Eddy.
tralto Soloist
sist. Their amusement and delight well dressed and intelligent looking
It was only four miles to Carston- Thanksgiving turkey. If you don’t eat Reading Room open Saturday from 2 30 to 4.30
knew no bounds, and when on regain man entered and addressed him. “I ville, where the Blakeley hippodrome, every mouthful of it I’ll make the ele
p. m.
Tel. 34-2
Wednesday Evening, estimony Meeting, 7.45 Kennebunk, Me.
ing the carriage he doubled up his was confident that I knew the man,” menagerie and circus lay in winter phant bite you.”
hand and shook it at them, with a said Glen in reciting the circum quarters, but every revolution of the
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
“Elephants don’t bite,” laughed Dick,
REV. F. C. NORCROSS
beaming smile and a twinkling eye, stances, “but I was not able to place little wheels seemed to put Sally—and his face aglpw with excitement.
a. m. Preaching Service.
the air was rent with ’enthusiastic him/ As we conversed pleasantly it happiness—miles behind.
“This one does—bad,’’-said Ted dark Sunday: 10.30
11,45 a. m. Sunday School.
shouting, and he drove off even a . gradually became impressed upon me
ly.
“
You
wait
and
see.
Turkey,
bow
Catholic Church. Storer Street
Ted Stevens was a circus clown—
greater hero than whu he had come.
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.
that he was an old Kansas acquaint not a very good one, but good enough to the gentleman what’s going to eat
»
Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a, mance, perhaps some one I had known for the one ring wagon show he trav you.”
Solemnly the bird pranced forward
Realism.
at the university, but he spoke so cor eled with. Last spring he had come
Advent Christian Church
A commission was intrusted to a dially and with such an assumption of down a few weeks before the opening and bent its neck. Then it followed
Kennebunk Lower Village
painter in an Italian 'town to paint the his knowing me and my knowing him to rehearse some bits of comedy, and Ted around to the back of the house, Services every Sunday—
and the cavalcade followed, turning
12.45 p. m. Sunday School.
image of a saint on the refectory wall that I did not have the nerve to ask he had met Sally Myerly.
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services
into
the
road.
Down
beyond
the
bend
of the convent there. ■
him who he was. He talked on till
She had never seen much of show
The price stipulated was very low, finally I invited him to my house for folk, and she was attracted by his Ted was waiting with the bird, but
but it was agreed that the painter dinner, but all the time I was taxing fun as well as by the wholesomeness the cambric skin covered with turkey
FIRE ALARMS
should have his meals provided at the my mind to learn his identity and of his manner. In the three weeks feathers, the making of which had
kept
Ted
up
half
the
night,
had
been
23
Corner
Brown and Swan Streets
expense of the convent until the work watching for a chance word that would they saw each other Ted had won her
25 York Street, near residence of <>• W. Clark
removed,
and
it
was
merely
an
ostrich
should be finished. But the only food _ give me a clew.
heart. Then the show had gone south
Corner High and Cross Streets.
supplied to the poor artist was'bread,
“ ‘-By the way,’ I said at last, ‘when to open. It was midsummer before that was bundled into the best chariot 27
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
of
the
Blakeley
outfit.
onions and water.
Call and See What We Can do
did you come out?’ meaning from the the slow moving outfit had come back
Late that night Ted turned up at 34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
The day for unveiling the fresco ar States, of course. ‘Oh, I got out lost to Carstonville to show, and that after
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
rived. The friars stood around the night. You see, they cut off nine noon Ted had done his best because the quarters. There had been a 36 J unction Storer' and Fletcher Streets
Thanksgiving
dinner
in
the
training
artist, and the curtain was removed. months for good behavior.’
,38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
Sally was watching from the reserved
It was no doubt an excellent piece of
“Then it broke over me. My guest seats. He had. been rather disappoint-I ring, and all, from the “old man” to 41 Corner Summer and Park Street:-.
work, but the saint had his back turn - was Pete: Curry, a celebrated mail rob ed at her lukewarm appreciation, but the hostlers, were sitting about on the 43 Boston and Maine Station.
for You
45 .Corner Park and Grove Streets.
ed toward the spectators.
ber, whom I had taken to the peniten he did not realize what the matter' benches swapping stories.
“Well,” said the “old man” kindly, 47 Leather Board
“What does this mean?” Indignantly tiary just three years before.”
was until he had come back with the “did it work, Ted?”
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
demanded the prior.
show to go into winter quarters.
“Did it work!” echoed Ted. “Say, 1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
“Padre,” explained the artist, “I was No Hurry.
He had taken the meager salary of
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
compelled to paint the picture as you
The minister of a certain parish in fered to help care for the stock instead I’m afraid the kid’s more like to die of A LL OUT—Two blasts.
see it, for the saint could not bear the Scotland was walking one misty night of playing at the vaudeville theaters | indigestion than starvation. He’s all On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
smell of onions!”—Harper’s Weekly.
through a street in the village when he through the winter,' and it was with’ to the good. Everything’s all to the oox with a glass front, containing the key. Ti:
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
fell into a deep hole.. There was no a happy heart that he took the pony good.”
And the little group crowded about alarm box3 pull down the lever, and releasing
People to Be Pitied.
ladder by which he could make his es four-in-hand out for exercise and had
to shake his hand, for they knew that it, let it fly back.
Pitiful is the case of the blind,1 whQ cape, and he began to shout for help.
driven over to the Myerly farm.
a romance seeking girl had at last real The alarm consists of four rounYls of the box
cannot read the face; pitiful the case . A laborer passing heard his cries and,
He had received an enthusiastic wel
number.
of the deaf, who cannot follow the looking down, asked who he was. The come from ten-year-old Dick, but Sally ly found the heart of the clown beI
neath
the
motley.
changes of the voice. And there are minister told him, whereupon the la had been cold, and at last , she con
Mail Arrivals & Departures.
others also to be pitied, for there are borer remarked: “Weel, weel, ye need- fessed that the sight of him in the
some of an inert and ineloquent nature ria’ kick up sic a noise. You’ll no be ring had killed her love. Her ideas
Nine Days’ Thanksgiving.
E. A Fairfield, Postmaster
who have been denied all the symbols needed afore Sawbath, an’ this is only of romance; were gleaned from cheap
In the time of Grecian prosperity
MAILS CLOSE
of communication, who have neither Wednesday nicht.”
fiction, wherein English lords in dis and power that nation celebrated ’a For Eastern points
6.45-A. M.
a lively play of facial expression nor
Western points
7.30
guise were more apt to be heroes than ! feast very much resemblin'g that of
Eastern and Western'points
8.55
speaking gestures nor a responsive Promising Start.
circus clowns. The sight of Ted in ‘ the Jews and supposedly borrowed
Kennebunkport
;
voice nor yet the gift of frank, ex
A young curate was once asked to his motley had killed her ideals, and i from the latter. It was called the
Portland and East of P
10.46
Western points
12.30 P.M.
feast of Demeter or the Eleusinian
planatory speech—people truly made take a class of girls of about fifteen or she wanted her freedom.
Eastern
3 36
of clay, people tied for life into a bag sixteen which had formerly been con
Western
<
3.55
For the next couple of weeks he mysteries, Demeter being the goddess
Eastern and Western
6.35
which no one can undo. They are ducted by a lady.
held to his work, trying in occupation . of the cornfields, by whose especial
Kennebunkport
6 35
poorer than the gypsy, for their heart
He consented, but insisted upon be to find forgetfulness. He had been favor only good harvests might be
Sanford
7.00
can speak no language u®der heaven. ing properly introduced to the pupils. rather clever with dogs once, and he expected. The celebration continued
MAILS OPEN.
—Stevenson.
Accordingly the superintendent took got permission to try his hand at two fiüring nine days, and offerings to the
Froni
’
the
West
7.30 A. M.
him to the girls for-this purpose and, of the ponies, just to occupy his mind, goddess were made, consisting of obla
Sanford
740
tions
pf
wine,
honey
and
milk.
It Worked Both Ways.
East
and
West
3.30
■ addressing them, said:
but in the long nights, when the si
West'
9.30
Two young .merchants, John Bruce
“Young ladies, I wish to introduce to lence was broken only by an occasion
Èast
9.55
and Clint Pease, who occupied adjoin you the Rev. Mr. Chirp, wlio will in fu al cry from the stock barn, he had
Kennebunkport
9.55
November.
West
10.59
ing stores in a small town, were inti ture be‘your teacher. I would like you plenty of time to think, for sleep came , The melancholy days have come.
West
11.45
The flowers fade away.
mate friends.. When business was dull to tell him what your former teacher late to his tired eyes. .
East
1.35P. M
The
crickets
upward
turn
their
toes,
West
4.20
they visited back and forth from one did, so that he can go on in the same
The day before Thanksgiving Thom
And early dies, the day.
East
4.45
store to the other. Each was fond of way.”
.
Kenn ebunkport
4.45 .
as Myerly drew up at the sheds and
Sanford
6.20
a joke.
Immediately a demure young miss ! climbed down from his seat. Ted saw The. mourning turkeys now are led
East
and
T
West
7-30
To death, and, worse -perhaps,
One cold,.blustery day, when custom of sixteen rose and said:
I him and went out to meet him.
Office Hours : 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m
The partridges, with muffled drums,
ers were few, CHnt sat behind the
“The first thing teacher did was to
“Sally wants to know if you won’t
Are sadly sounding taps.
Holiday Hours—Office open from 7.15 to 10.
stove in John’s store. A young worn- kiss us all round.”
—Judge.
' bring them ponies over,” he said,
a.m., and from6.45 to 7.45 p. m.
4>------ Tins------ —<$>

an, a strans:.?r, came in, and John step- ’
ped forward to wait on her.
“I am sólbñtihg sttWcrtptious' for the
fres 11 air fund.” said she.'
Nov;, solicitors for one charity 01
another were numerous, and the mer
chants usually tried to evade then
claims, since it was poor policy to re
fuse to contribute. So John was great
ly pleased with himself when a happy
way out of his, present difficulty sug
gested itself to his quick mind.
“You’d better speak to the proprie
tor about it,” he said politely. “You
will find him a very liberal man. He
is back there by the stove.”
John grinned as the young woman
approached Clint and restated her
case. '
.
“How much are the merchants gen
erally giving?” Clint asked, with grave
interest in the cause.
“Some are giving gs much as a dol
lar,” she answered, “but we are grate
ful for any sum, however small.”
“John,” said Clint, with an air of
authority, “give the young lady $2 out
of the drawer.” And John, of course,
had to obey.
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MILLINERY

J. H. GOODWIN

Big Millinery Sale
Saturday, Monday

and Tuesday,

JAN. 16, 18,19,' 1909.

Miss G. L. Garand

fc .2O8 Main St..;-

Opp. Opera House
Biddeford, fie. .

HELEN KING MARSHALL

When in Need

of Good Printing

Our Motto is “Not How

Cheap but How Good

Enterprise Press,
Kennebunk, Me.
Telephone 19

Kennebunkport

NEIGHBO

WINTERING THE COLTS.
Proper Care arid Feed Mean Greater

The Farmers’ Club met at their hail
Profit For the Breeder,
on Monday evening., with a good num J often hear men say that they try
ber present, and a very fine entertain to get their colts through the winter
ment was given by Mrs- Goodwin an just as cheaply as possible, and then
her followers; one of the best
’ they win go on to the. pasture in the
Items of Interest Gathered by Our Several piano solos were rendered and spring and soon regain their loss. I
music by a trio, which was highly ap do not find this a profitable way, as
Several Correspondents
preciated. The last entertainment in they will never be what they would
the contest will be given by Ezra Wells have been if they had been properly
and his followers at the next clnb meet cared for at the right time, says a
Ogunquit
ing, which will be held Monday eve successful horse breeder.
ning, February 1st.
No colt should start into winter thin
Wendell Phillips has returned from a
Mrs. Charles Towne and young datigli in flesh. If he does he is likely to
trip to New York.
ter came home last week and are stop coma out very thin and worth less
than when weaned', The first winter
Mrs. Frances E. Ramsdell was a re ping with Mrs. Towne’s mother.
$2.98
$3.98 Sweaters,
$1.19
$1,50 Sweaters,
The Arundel Glrange will meet at determines largely the fate of the
cent visitor in Saco.
colt,
so
I
always
aim
to
have
mine
$5.00 Sweaters,
$3.98
James White has begun on his new Farmer’s Club Hall on Friday evening’, fat and sleek by stabling time. I
$1.98
January
22.
$2.50
Sweaters,
98c
often have colts low in flesh at wean
$1 25 Golf Vests,
machine shop. George Cole is helping
Miss Lillian Eldridge and Miss Mar ing time, but always aim to have
him.
$1.19
$
1.5c/Golf
Vests,
$2.25
garet Kelley spent Monday in Portland. these same colts in good flesh before
$2.98 Sweaters,
The inhabitants of this village were
The western division of the „Portland real cold weather sets in.
aroused about three o’clock Saturday
I have a little trough for the colt
morning, January'9, by the ringing of District ministers’ meeting will be held and tie the mare so she cannot get to
the fire bell. On investigation it was at the Methodist Episcopal church, the colt’s feed. When I get ready to
Kennebunkport, Monday, February 15, wean I shut the colt in a clean and
found to be the house formerly occu
Rev.
Will.am Wood, pastor, and Rev. B roomy box stall, with plenty of good,
pied by Mrs. Emma Littlefield, now be»
cupied by Mrs. A, B. Littlefield and a C. Wentworth, district superintendent. clean wheat straw for bedding, and
Members—Rev. B. C. Wentworth, leave it there until weaned. I give the
lady friend. The fire had gained such
'District Superintendent, and the pas colt at first one quart of new .cow’s
headway before being discovered that
tors at Kennebunkport, Kennebunk, milk, sweetened a little, morning and
practically anything Could be taken
146 /Wîiii street, BidldefordL
Sanford, Alfred, Berwick, South Bei" night; if a road- colt, three pints of
from the house. The.main body of the
crushed pats and bran, half and half;
wick, Ogunquit, Maryland Ridge, Eliot, if
a draft colt, two quarts of the same
house was totally destroyed but a part
York and Kittery.
kind of feed at each feeding. As the
of the ell was saved.
MORNING SESSION
colt becomes accustomed to eating
Annie Norton, of this village,.is the 10.30. Devotional Service, led by the .grain and drinking milk I gradually
recovered the property you uuu x* i
guest of Mrs: Hannah Dillingham, of
rastor.
increase the grain allowance and also
One of the two' I know Mark Hamlin,
the quantity of new milk within ten
Sanford.
Paper on “Apostolic Succession,”
you owe me and this party the wine ”
days to two quarts. I then add to the
Rev.
J.
A.
Betcher
Miss Gertrude Garvin of Kennebunk,
“I? The wine? What do. you mean?”
milk one quart of warm water and a
Exposition of Matt. 21: 28-32
spent Sunday with Mrs. Fend er son.
“I mean this When you played your
Rev. J.'A. Croft handful each of middlings and oilmeal.
game oh me some time ago and I
After two or three weeks I change
Miss Isadora Thompson of Cambridge Symposium on ‘‘Holiness,”
from new milk to sweet skimmed■ (Copyright, 1908, by American Press Asso- found the boys at my house, you and
is at-home helping care, for her sister,
(a) What is it according to the Scrip milk and make sure that it is sweet
Bili Turner coming in rater with my
elation;]
who has been ill for some. time.
tures? Definitions
Montgomery Stou£’^ business often pocketbook, 1 took the joke good
and the vessel used is well cleaned.
Rev. F. 0. Norcross I like a wide mouthed gallon tin keeps him late at his office, and at naturediy and opened my larder. Last
A number of people from this Grange
(bj
What
it
does
within
a man’s; soul bucket best,, as it is easy to keep in times when funds come in after bank night I turned the tables, drove you
attended the Pomona Grange in Sacp
acco'r^ing to the Scriptures and the proper condition. I gradually increase hours he carries them home with him. a way and recovered my property You
last week.
the oilmeal and middlings in the milk A street car line passes within a few owe the wine.”
Testimonies of the Saved
There were no services in the church
Hamlin'stood gaping at his friend in
until
I have two or three handfuls ofr minutes’ walk of his house, and in this
Rev. J. E. Clancey
distance lies the only danger. He car astonishment
es last Sunday on account of the severe
(d) How Obtained, according to the each for a big, growthy colt.
“Do you mean to say I robbed' you
After six or eight weeks of such ries a revolver, but what use is a
storm.
Scriptures
Rev. W. P. Holman feeding your colt will be fat and sleek, weapon when one is dropped by a rap last night?”
Mr. James Cornish, who has been em (e) How,manisest in Practical Every and you can then drop the milk and*• on the back of his head?
''Come; no .bluffing! I made you and
Rev. Thomas P. Baker slop and feed a liberal allowance of
Stout was one of a younger set of your pal, whoever- he was. drop the
day Life
ployed by the A; S. L» in the . Rotary,
ever since the road has been running, Laurel.Winners Rev. Ernest Doughty crushed oats, bran and an ear of corn men in his suburb who were together swag. I got it and fired a shot after
shelled in it now and then for variety a great deal and constantly joking one you to scare you, at which you took to
has resigned and gone to his home in “Church 'Patriotism;’’
Rev. C. C.Gorst. and frequently a handful of oilmeal. another. He talked to them about his your heels.*1
Portsmouth, N. H. Guy Herrin, of
Hamlin continued to gape, but the
12-1.30. Luncheon served by thè ladies I have had large, growthy draft colts nocturnal trips home, his fear of
Biddeford, has taken his position.
at one year of age consume from two footpads and what he hoped to' accom others told him to own up. bike a man
of
the
church.
Mrs. W. W. Smith was in Dove.i last
and one-half to three gallons of such plish in case of attack. One night and pay the wine. He made another
AFTERNOON SESSION
when he was passing a dimly lighted offer at a denial, but being met with
food a day.
weeks
place between the street car line and the cry of “Shame!” pushed“the but1.30i Devotional Service, led by Rev.
The drama, ‘‘Down East,” given bj
his fiouse he was seized from behind ton and ordered in champagne. For
Bulls Spoiled by Kindness.
C. Norcross
the Wells High School last Saturday
by both arms,- a hand was thrust in an hour there was. a merry party—all
Dr.
George
M.
Twitchell
writes
as
evening, was enjoyed by a good crowd Some Encouraging Features of the follows in Maine Farmer: “I saw a his pocket and $500 in bills taken, to except Hamlin, who never opened his
Country Church
Di’- A. SJLadd
gether with his revolver, so that when
Mr. Arthur Ramsdell is working ii The Class-Meeting and How to Susta n good bull the other day which was be the robbers ran away he had no mouth, bearing the chaff of his-friends
Some statistician' figures that’ $250,ing
spoiled
by
kindness..
He
had
not
without irritation. At the end of the
York on thè. brown tail moth ioroe.
It
Rev. C. A, Brooks
000,000
every year is being diverted
been out of his little pen for more than weapon with which to pursue them.
feast he said
On reaching his house he found sev “I give you all my word of honor from the local merchants Of this coun
Some Needs of the Portland District
a year. His feet were all out of shape,
Rev. B, C. Wentworth and naturally he was crabbed and sur eral of his friends, whom he excitedly that I had no connection whatever try to the mail order* concerns in the
Kennebunk Beach
Esperanto as a Possible World-Lan- ly. Who wouldn’t be under such treat told of his adventure and his loss. with this robbery.”
great cities.
Then the party looked at one another.
guage
Rev. T. P. Bak> r ment? It is simply inhuman, but it’s They sympathized with him deeply,
How much of that MONUMENTAL
common. A day or two later I saw and while? doing so two others of the
Mrs. Isabelle Hubbard passed, away A Bit of Inter-Conference Fellowship
“For -heaven’s sake,” exclaimed
Mark Hamlin and Ben Turner, Stout, “did I get the better of a pair MOUND OF MONEY goes out of this
at her-home Monday, January 11, after Address on “Problems and Methods of another in a well fenced inclosure, set,
community?
with an overhead wire firmly attached walked in. Stout was somewhat sur of real robbers?”
a long and painful illness. Her age was
tbe-Ministery”
prised to find callers so late at night—
to
strong
posts,
set
forty
feet
apart
And
there
was
an
explosion
of
laugh

Every dollar so spent helps to
77 years. She leaves one daughter,
Rev. Wm. M. Balch, D. D., of Dover at the ends of the pen, and a chain it was 11 o’clock—but, after all, there
T. DE WITT BOWMAN.
SWELL THE HEAP in the city that
Mrs.. Hope Littlefield, a granddaughter, 5.30. Luncheon served by the ladies of connecting the bull’s nose to the wire. was nothing remarkable in their visit. ter.
has no use for us except to get our
Honor, and a -few other relatives to
the. church
Here he traveled day after day, the After listening to his account of the
CARE OF METAL PIECES.
GOOD MONEY.
rubbery
and
asking
many
questions,
mourn her loss. Funeral services Were 7 00. Evening Sei vice
fence too high for him to see other
held on 'thè following Thursday and Preaching by Dr. William M. Balch, cattle, but with plenty of room for ex Mark Hamlin handed him the pocket How to Clean Brasses, Bronzes and
Every dollar mailed away helps to
were conducted by the pastor of thé followed by Testimony and Altar Ser ercise. The good nature of this ani book of which he had been robbed
STRANGLE ENTERPRISE AND
Wrought Iron,
and confessed himself the robber.
Unitarian church of Saco. The rewains
vice conducted by the District Supt. mal told of the success of humane
Then there was a general jollifica To clean brasses quickly and eco SCUTTLE PROSPERITY right here
treatment. It is not only cruelty to
were placed in the recei ving tomb at
Provision will be made by the local keep a bull closely chained day after tion. Stout brought out drinkables and nomically, rub tbeni well with vinegar at home.
and salt or oxalic acid aud salt. Wash
thè Landing. ’
church for all the brethren desiring to day and year after year, but, more than cigars, and all agreed that a very imlnedialely after the rubbing, and
When you strangle your neighbor
amusing
and
practical
joke
bad
been
stay
over
night.
you strangle yourself. ■
Mrs. Almeda Moulton is visiting
that, it? will ruin the disposition of an
polish
with
tripoli
and
sweet
oil.
Un

otherwise’ kind animal. The law of played.
relatives in Portsmouth, N. II.
Some months after this Stout was less the acid is washed off the thing
environment holds here, and the bull
will tarnish so quickly that its last
Mrs. John Somers and daughter,
West Kennebunk
suffering for exercise cannot be as again on his way home at night, this estate will be worse than its first.
time
with
$1,000
in
his
pocket
that
had
Harriet, have returned from a three
good a breeder as his neighbor made
come in late, when at the very same Copper kettles and saucepans, brass
weeks’ visit in Boston.
comfortable in every way. Try it.**
and irons, fenders, candlesticks and
spot
as before he heard the order:
We think by the looks of Littlefield’s
trays are best cleaned with vinegar
Miss Caddie Chick visited her parents and Webber’s grocery team as it comes
“
Hands
up!
”
Hobbling a Running Horse.
and salt. Cooking vessels in constant
At
the
same;
time
he
felt
the
cold
at Wells Branch, recently.
into town twice a week heavily loaded,
To hbbble a -horse fasten a surcingle muzzle of a gun near his ear .and hands use need only to be well washed after
Work is progressing rapidly on the that they are getting their share of the about the animal’s body, having two relieving him of everything he pos ward. Things for show, even pots and
short straps on the underside to buckler sessed. Then the man with the gun pans, need the oil polishing, which
trade here.
new cottage of Mrs. Alvira Hubbard.
loosely around the fore legs, and drop said to him:
gives a deep rich yellow luster, good
Mrs. George W- Junkins spent last about halfway to his knees. This does
Sunday was a very disagreeable day
for six months.
“
You
walk
around
-the
block
before
Friday afternoon with Mrs. M. R. Jun
in this vicinity.
Oxalic acid and salt is the thing for
you go home and remember that you’re
kins.
watched. Any attempt to use a tele furniture brasses. If it touches the
phone for the next half hour will re wood around it, it only improves the
Mrs, Jamie's Whicher, of Which hr’s
Wells
tone. Wipe the brasses well with a
sult in a hole in you.”’
Mills, was the guest of her son, F. J.
Now, the threat was lost on Mr. wet cloth, and polish thoroughly with
Whicher, last week.
A special meeting is being held today
Stout, for he knew it had only been oil and tripoli. Sometimes powdered
Report
has
it,
that
two
smart,..young
made
as a bluff. The robbers would rottenstone does better than tripoli.
in this village to see about raising
not be likely to wait to see that he Rub after using either with a dry
money for the brown tail moth situa business men of Upper Alewive,
completed
his walk. Besides, the cloth, or leather until there is no trace
(»pen
the
store
-now
closed.
tion.
fi
voice that "gave the order was very of oil. No matter what sort of brass
is to be cleaned, it must first be freed
Sunday was truly a winter day. The
Mrs. John G. Littlefield and her
like that of Mark Hamlin.
“Just wait a bit. my fine fellow,” completely from grease, caked dirt and
daughter, Ethel, are spending the win mercury at zero most of the time and
snowing hard.
1
thought Stout, “and we’ll see whom grime Wash with strong ammonia
ter in Florida.
suds, rinse and dry before beginning
the
joke is on this time.”
Miss Margery Taylor, who has been
H. 8. Moulton was in Kennebunk
He was within a stone’s throw of his, with, the acid and salt.
J /
very ill with typhoid fever, is said to
Tuesday of this week on business.
house. Darting to it, he went in, got The best treatment for' wrought iron
The outside of the addition w hich is be gaining.
a revolver—the robbers had taken the, or wrought steel, which both have a
one he carried—ran back on tiptoe to knack of growing gray and lusterless-,
being built onto the annex of Hotel
Ambrose I ittlefield was sick will) a
FOE THE UNRULY HORSE.
find them dividing the spoil under a is to first wash it very clean with a
Elmwood, is fast nearing completion cold, Sunday, and John Tripp distribut
stiff brush and ammonia soapsuds,
gas
light.
not
interfere
with
walking
or
feeding,
and the interior will be pushed along ed the papers for him.
.
rinse well, dry—by heat if possible“
Hands
up!
”
he
yelled
in
a
stenPROGRESS, which spells. PROS
but
the
animal
cannot
run
and
is
there

as fast as the weather will permit.
then
oil plentifully with sweet oil, and
torian
voice.
Frank Littlefield is suffering from a fore easily caught. As it also prevents
PERITY,
is but another way of spell
Hotel Elmwood has fourteen regular lame arm and shoulder.
There were but two men, and both dust thickly with powdered quicklime. ing PUBLICITY. "
jumping, says Prairie Farmer, it is
Let
the
lime
stay
on
two
days,
then
winter boarders.
also a good thing to apply to unruly raised their hands
Mrs, Albert P. Day, of Upper Alewive cattle.
In ADVERTISING, in making things
“Leave the things on the sidewalk.” brush it off with a clean very stiff
is on the sick list.
cried Stout, “and, mind,'no lowering brush. Polish with a softer brush known from man to man, from wo
and rub with cloths until the ius-'
Wells Branch
Care of Cream..
of hands.”
' George R. Bridges aud daughter of
ter comes out. This ought to give man to woman, lies the secret of SUC
The
following
advice
is
being
sent
Stout
said
this
to
gain
time
to
think.
Oldtown, have been the guests of his
the color of iron in dally use, which CESS for which individuals and com
out
to
patrons
of
a
Missouri
creamery
The
men
remained
motionless.
S. E. Littlefield, I. H. Storer and E. brother, Charles Bridges
company: .
“Now turn your backs and go on is nearly the most beautiful in the munities seek.
Whole range of metals. By leaving the
Dr. F. M. -Ross is having his ice put
R. Glark are harvesting their iee this
Do not keep cream in damp, moldy down the street.”
The day of waiting for BUSINESS
week.• It is about fifteen inches thick m at his cottage.
The men hesitated, then after a word lime on iron and steel may be kept to step in at the door and SUCCESS
cellars or In hot sheds or outhouses,
from
rust
almost
indefinitely.
and of excellent quality,
with
each
other
did
as~they
were
told
James Holland has his telephone but in light, airy, cool places, away
Before wetting any sort of bric-a- to blow in at the window is past.
Stout followed till he came to his propbad odors, dust and dirt.
Mrs. Mark Farnham has gone to Wat- connected. The others are no farther from
brac, and especially bronzes, remove
then
every
article,
erty,
picked
up
Do
not
milk
in
unclean
pails
or
keep
We must go out and corral BUSI
all the dust possible The less dust
erboro to attend the funeral of her un toward completion than they were a cream in dirty vessels, but in clean, fired his revolver.
NESS and coax SUCCESS.
week ago. / .
water
finds
about
fine
lines
and
cran

cle, Mr. John Wakefield.
At- the shot the robbers took to their
scalded receptacles, always open for
And the one way to do it is spelt so:
Mrs. Dixey Benson is worki ig in the air, but screened against insects or heels, and Stout went home and to nies the less it can leave there After
Miss Maud Hall is caring for Mrs.
bed chuckling at the way be had got dusting wash well in strong white
vermin.
twine mill.
Laura Littlefield.
P-U-B-L-I-C-I-T-Y.
soapsuds and ammonia, rinse clean,
Do not keep the separator in the even with his practical joking friends polish
with just a suspicion of oil and
Mr. James Nason is serving on the - Joshua Clark, J. W. Junkins and F. barn, but in some clean, airy room,
The next morning he telephoned “the
H. Jones are harvesting their ice from
traverse jury at Saco.
gang?’ that Hamlin would break a bot rottenstone, and rub off afterwards An American was boasting of the
away from dirt and dust.
every trace of the oil.. Never let acid
Clark’s ice-pond. The ice on the river
Wash the separator after each skim tle of-wine at noon at a popular restau touch a bronze surface unless on terrific speed at .which trains traveled
Mr. A. F. Littlefield of Portland, was is of poor quality and no thickness.
ming, for the wandering microbe loves rant, telephoning Hamlin also to be wishes to eat and pit it for antiqi. In his rushing country After telling
in town, Monday.
an impossible story an Irishman said
the
separator filth and multiplies a there. At half past 12 all had arrived effects.'
Mrs. Zera Jones was the .guest of Mrs.
’ __________
“An’ sure, do you call that rapid?
Died Friday, January 15, Mrs. Charles
except
Hamlin,
who
came
a
few
min

millionfold
therein.
Joshua Clark last Wednesday.
“Did young Skinnick’s uncle remem- j Why, only last week I booked third
Smith, aged 74 years and 6 niontii-.
Always clean the cow’s udders and utes later,
f class for Dublin at Belfast an’ got
“My friends,” said Stout, “this prac ber him when he made his will?”
Funeral services were held Monday Mrs. Nancy Stevens, of Kennebunk, sides before milking and also the
there in a second.”—London Mail.
“
Must
have.
Didn
’
t
leave
him
any

tical
joking
has
gone
far
enough,
I
is
stopping
with
her
daughter
for
a
stahands,
and
do
not
milk
in
dusty
afternoon, conducted by Rev, Mr. Co
thing.
”
—
Browning
’
s
Magazine.
drove
off
two
e£
you
last
nlf
u
*
bles, amid falling hay and dust.
while.
burn, of Wells«

TOWNS

Sweater Clearance!

Big Reductions on

Furs, Suits and Coats

Annual Clearance Sale of Ladies’ and Misses’ Sweaters!

A Sweater should be included in every woman's wardrobe Unequalled for protection from the cold.

EVERETT n. STAPLES

Who Won the Wine?

What Man Do
You Strangle?

Yes, After All,
It’s Up to Us!

